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Welcome to the FeedUp community!  

We’ve put together this quick guide with handy YouTube video’s. It makes life super easy. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. We’re here to help. 
hello@feedup.co.uk 

We support all of our hosts and personally assist you to setup your listings and prepare for your first event to ensure it’s a success. We’ll also give 
you a little advice on how to make sure people want to come to your event and how to promote it. 

 

Hello.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEEl3cnqyDvOz4uiX_ZrfvA
mailto:hello@feedup.co.uk


Booking a seat at an event 

It’s easy to book a seat at a FeedUp event. You first need to sign up and join the community, then just browse 
and find an event you’d love to attend. Request a seat at the table by providing your contribution to the 
event. The host can choose to accept or decline the request, but once accepted your spot at the table is 
reserved. 

Messaging 

You may have a question before the event or before signing up to an event. You can use the message 
function to contact your host and they will provide any details to you using a FeedUp messaging. 

e type of event, the menu and what to expect the more likely you will have people want to attend your event.

 

 

Booking a set at a table

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AdCFr1G9Q8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB-y8QkEsk0&t=10s


Creating a listing 

Creating a listing is easy and only takes a few minutes once you have decided what you are going to cook 
and what type of dining event you will hold. Remember to add the date to the end of the listing title. The 
more information you provide including, 

Connecting to Paypal 

In order to collect payment via the site (‘FeedUp checkout’) you must connect to PayPal. Once you have set 
up the PayPal account head to your Settings page in FeedUp and follow the prompts in payments to, get set 
up. 

Hosting an event

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuRR3cYyYSk&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaCJ61bZZno&t=1s

